Structure function studies on the lipoate-acetyltransferase--component-X-core assembly of the ox heart pyruvate dehydrogenase complex.
Component X, the recently recognised subunit of mammalian pyruvate dehydrogenase complex, was shown by immune blotting to be present in all of nine tissues dissected from rat. This finding indicated that component X was not an isoenzyme of the lipoate acetyltransferase (E2) associated with one or a limited number of tissues. Native pyruvate dehydrogenase complex was shown to bind IgG raised to isolated component X, indicating that there were at least some regions of the X subunit exposed at the periphery of the complex. Lipoyl groups of ox heart pyruvate dehydrogenase complex were specifically cross-linked by reaction with phenylene-o-bismaleimide in the presence of pyruvate and the subunits contributing to the products of cross-linking were identified by immune blotting. Species with very high Mr containing both E2 and component X, were formed in high yield, as well as apparent E2/E2 and E2/X dimers and trimers and an X/X dimer. These results showed that acetylated lipoyl groups of different E2 and X subunits were able to interact in all possible combinations. The types of cross-linked E2 products formed suggested that two thiols, reactible with phenylene-o-bismaleimide, were rapidly generated in the presence of pyruvate. The results were most easily explained by the presence of two acetylatable lipoyl groups on each E2 polypeptide.